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Hansard

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
LIBRARY BULLETIN
If you would like to receive the Library
Bulletin by email, please contact us at
llv@courts.vic.gov.au

Thursday 7 November, 1.15pm - 1.45pm
The Law Library of Victoria invites you to attend our Switch On... information
sessions. These sessions are suited to judicial officers, court staff, legal
professionals, law students, and anyone with an interest in law.

Judging for the People: A Social
History of the Supreme Court in
Victoria 1841-2016

This session will demonstrate how to locate current and historical bills, second
reading speeches, and explanatory memoranda online using free resources. It
will also look at subscription resources accessible via the Law Library of Victoria.
The session is designed to provide a clear understanding of what is available
online and the easiest way to access it; it also works as a refresher for
experienced users.

Judging for the People:
A Social History of the
Supreme
Court
in
Victoria 1841-2016 has
just been published.
Copies of the book can
be ordered from the
Supreme Court Library,
please phone 03 8600
2009 for details.
The book costs $60 and there is a $10
discount for members of the Royal
Historical Society of Victoria (RHSV).
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New Books
Following is a selection of new books added to the Law Library of Victoria collection. For details of
more new books, see the Library Catalogue: https://courts.sdp.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/llv/.
Members of the legal profession and the public can request Supreme Court Library books to read on
site.
Judicial officers and court staff can borrow any of the books listed. Contact your jurisdictional
librarian to request an item.
Access to justice and legal aid : comparative perspectives on unmet legal need
edited by Asher Flynn and Jacqueline Hodgson.
Oxford ; London : Hart Publishing, an imprint of Bloomsbury Publishing Plc , 2017.
347.017 ACC (Supreme Court Library)
Link to the book in the catalogue

Military law in Australia
editors, Robin Creyke ; Dale Stephens ; Peter Sutherland.
Alexandria, N.S.W. : The Federation Press and Softlaw Community Projects, 2019.
343.01 MIL (Supreme Court Library)
Link to the book in the catalogue

Statutory interpretation in private law
editors Prue Vines, M Scott Donald.
Alexandria, N.S.W. : The Federation Press, 2019.
346.94 STA (Supreme Court Library)
Link to the book in the catalogue

The arrest conventions : international enforcement of maritime claims
edited by Paul Myburgh.
Chicago : Hart Publishing, 2019.
343.096 ARR (Supreme Court Library)
Link to the book in the catalogue
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Legislation
Victorian Bills
The following Victorian Bills have received a second reading since the
last Library Bulletin:
Building Amendment (Cladding Rectification) Bill 2019
Energy Safety Legislation Amendment (Victorian Energy Safety
Commission and Other Matters) Bill 2019
Justice Legislation Amendment (Criminal Appeals) Bill 2019
Justice Legislation Amendment (Serious Offenders and Other
Matters) Bill 2019
Melbourne Strategic Assessment (Environment Mitigation Levy)
Bill 2019
State Taxation Acts Further Amendment Bill 2019

EXHIBITIONS IN THE LIBRARY
Victorian Assents
Argus from 100 years ago
The Supreme Court Library has the
Argus newspaper from 1919 on display.
The page is turned daily and provides an
insight into what was happening 100
years ago to the day.
A snapshot is provided via the Law
Library of Victoria Twitter account. You
can
follow
these
tweets
via
@lawlibraryvic #argus1919

The following Victorian Acts were assented to since the last Library
Bulletin:
Health Legislation Amendment and Repeal Act 2019 No.
34/2019
Marine and Fisheries Legislation Amendment Act 2019 No.
35/2019
Superannuation Legislation Amendment Act 2019 No. 36/2019

Proclamations
No Victorian Proclamations have been made or come into operation by forced
commencement since the last Library Bulletin.
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High Court of Australia Cases
INCOME TAX (CTH) – Allowable deductions – Where taxpayer had received percentage of income
derived from 18 gaming machines operated by authorised gaming operator under Gambling
Regulation Act 2003 (Vic) at its hotel premises – Where Gambling Regulation Act amended to
provide for gaming machine entitlements ("GMEs") to be allocated directly to gaming venue
operators – Where taxpayer bid for and was allocated 18 GMEs permitting it to operate gaming
machines at its premises for ten years – Where taxpayer paid purchase price by instalments –
Whether purchase price was outgoing on revenue account deductible under s 8-1 of Income Tax
Assessment Act 1997 (Cth) ("1997 Act") – Whether purchase price was expenditure incurred to
preserve (but not enhance) value of goodwill in relation to legal or equitable right with value to
taxpayer solely attributable to effect on goodwill deductible under s 40-880 of 1997 Act.
WORDS AND PHRASES – "asset of enduring value", "barrier to entry", "blackhole expenditure",
"capital account", "capital asset", "CGT asset", "CGT cost base", "CGT event", "gaming machine
entitlements", "goodwill", "motive", "objective purpose", "once-and-for-all outgoing", "practical and
business point of view", "purchase price funded out of revenue", "revenue account", "statutory
rights", "structural solution".
Gambling Regulation Act 2003 (Vic), Ch 3, Pt 4A.
Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 (Cth), ss 8-1, 40-880.

Commissioner of Taxation v Sharpcan P/L
Kiefel CJ, Bell, Gageler, Nettle and Gordon JJ
[2019] HCA 36
16 October 2019
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STATUTES – Construction – Where s 45(1)(a) of Crimes Act 1900 (NSW) provides that a person who
"excises, infibulates or otherwise mutilates the whole or any part of the labia majora or labia
minora or clitoris of another person" is liable to imprisonment – Where two respondents charged
with having "mutilated the clitoris" of each of complainants – Where other respondent charged with
assisting those respondents following commission of those offences – Where defence case that
procedure performed on complainants merely ritualistic – Where trial judge directed jury that word
"mutilate" in context of female genital mutilation means "to injure to any extent" – Where trial
judge directed jury that "clitoris" includes "clitoral hood or prepuce" – Whether "otherwise
mutilates" should be given ordinary meaning or take account of context of female genital
mutilation – Whether "clitoris" includes clitoral hood or prepuce – Whether trial judge misdirected
jury as to meaning of "mutilate" and "clitoris".
APPEALS – Where s 6(2) of Criminal Appeal Act 1912 (NSW) provides that if appeal against
conviction allowed, subject to special provisions of Act, Court of Criminal Appeal "shall ... quash
the conviction and direct a judgment and verdict of acquittal to be entered" – Where s 8(1)
provides that on appeal against conviction, Court of Criminal Appeal may order new trial if it
considers that miscarriage of justice has occurred and it can be more adequately remedied by
order for new trial than any other order – Where Court of Criminal Appeal allowed appeals against
convictions based on construction of s 45(1)(a) of Crimes Act and on other grounds including that
verdicts unreasonable or unsupported by evidence – Whether open to Court to quash conviction and
decline to make further order – Whether sufficient evidence to warrant order for new trial –
Whether matter should be remitted to Court of Criminal Appeal for redetermination of ground
alleging that verdicts unreasonable or unsupported by evidence.
WORDS AND PHRASES – "child abuse", "clitoris", "context", "de minimis injury", "female genital
mutilation", "injury", "khatna", "mischief", "misdirected the jury", "mutilation", "offence provisions",
"otherwise mutilates", "purposive construction", "ritualised circumcision", "sufficient evidence",
"tissue damage", "umbrella term".
Crimes Act 1900 (NSW), s 45.
Crimes (Female Genital Mutilation) Amendment Act 1994 (NSW).
Criminal Appeal Act 1912 (NSW), ss 6(2), 8(1).

The Queen v A2; The Queen v Magennis; The Queen v Vaziri
Kiefel CJ, Bell, Gageler, Keane, Nettle, Gordon and Edelman JJ
[2019] HCA 35
16 October 2019
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Victorian Court of Appeal Cases
ACCIDENT COMPENSATION - Negligence - Motor vehicle accident - Finding of fact re length of time
indicator on - Finding based on assessment of witnesses - No error - Fox v Percy (2003) 214 CLR
188; Robinson Helicopter Co Inc v McDermott (2016) 331 ALR 550 applied.
APPORTIONMENT OF LIABILITY - Whether trial judge erred in finding applicant 90 per cent liable for
collision - Whether trial judge failed to give due consideration to position of driver
following/overtaking - No error - Transport Accident Act 1986 s 104 - House v The King (1936) 55
CLR 499 applied.

Stephens, Marie v Transport Accident Commission
Whelan and T Forrest JJA and Kennedy AJA
[2019] VSCA 234
18 October 2019
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW - Application for leave to appeal - Judicial review - Decision of delegate of
Secretary to the Department of Justice and Regulation to refuse an application for 'emergency
management days' - Delegate not satisfied applicant was of 'good behaviour' during emergency at
the prison - Whether applicant denied procedural fairness - Duty to inquire - Whether delegate
obliged to consider transcript of committal proceeding in which witnesses against applicant were
said to have resiled from their original allegations - No denial, in the circumstances, of procedural
fairness - Leave to appeal refused - Corrections Act 1986 s 58E.

Kheir, Ali v Neil Robertson (As Delegate of the Secretary to the Department of Justice
and Regulation) and Commissioner for Corrections and The Secretary to the
Department of Justice and Regulation
Whelan, McLeish and Weinberg JJA
[2019] VSCA 229
16 October 2019
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CONSTITUTIONAL LAW - Judicial power of Commonwealth - Jurisdiction vested in State courts Deputy Commissioner of Taxation commenced recovery proceedings against respondents for
liability under income tax assessment - Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 (Cth) s 175 provides
validity of assessment not affected by non-compliance with Act - Taxation Administration Act 1953
(Cth) s 350-10(1) item (2) of sch 1 provides production of notice of assessment conclusive evidence
that assessment properly made and amounts and particulars of assessment correct - Taxation
Administration Act 1953 (Cth) ss 14ZZM and 14ZZR preclude court in recovery proceeding from
having regard to fact that review or appeal of assessment under pt IVC pending in Administrative
Appeals Tribunal or Federal Court - Whether interference with integrity of Supreme Court and rule
of law - Whether judicial power of Commonwealth impermissibly conferred on Commissioner Kable v Director of Public Prosecutions (NSW) (1996) 189 CLR 51, Attorney-General (NT) v
Emmerson (2014) 253 CLR 393 applied; Brandy v Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission
(1995) 183 CLR 245 distinguished.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW - Incontestable tax - Constitution s 51(ii) - Whether provisions impose
incontestable tax - Whether practical difficulty in challenging taxation assessment relevant to
question whether incontestable tax - Whether risk pt IVC proceedings might be discontinued
following bankruptcy after judgment in recovery proceeding relevant to incontestability WR Carpenter Holdings Pty Ltd v Federal Commissioner of Taxation (2008) 237 CLR 198,
Federal Commissioner of Taxation v Futuris Corporation Ltd (2008) 237 CLR 146, Federal
Commissioner of Taxation v Bosanac (2016) 103 ATR 51 applied - Whether recovery proceeding
results in merger of cause of action that makes pt IVC proceedings 'sham' - Chamberlain v Deputy
Commissioner of Taxation (1988) 164 CLR 502, distinguished.
TAXATION AND REVENUE - Recovery - Recovery proceeding in State court - Whether taxpayer in
recovery proceeding can raise defence that not open to Commissioner to be not satisfied with tax
returns - Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 (Cth) s 167(b) - Whether taxpayer in recovery proceeding
can raise defence that Commissioner could not have formed conclusion there was fraud or evasion Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 (Cth) s 170 - George v Federal Commissioner of Taxation (1952)
86 CLR 183, McAndrew v Federal Commissioner of Taxation (1956) 98 CLR 263, Federal
Commissioner of Taxation v Dalco (1990) 168 CLR 614, Chhua v Federal Commissioner of Taxation
(2018) 262 FCR 228 applied.
TAXATION AND REVENUE - Recovery - Recovery proceeding in State court - Whether taxation
assessments tentative or provisional - Meaning of 'tentative' or 'provisional' - Whether tentativeness
can be raised as defence in recovery proceeding - Federal Commissioner of Taxation v Futuris
Corporation Ltd (2008) 237 CLR 146 applied, FJ Bloemen Pty Ltd v Federal Commissioner of
Taxation (1981) 147 CLR 360 considered.

Deputy Commissioner of Taxation v Buzadzic, Danny 520
Kyrou, McLeish and Niall JJA
[2019] VSCA 221
11 October 2019
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CONTRACTS - Construction of contracts - Rural land - Option to purchase - Lease - Development
works for almond farming rendered land unusable - 'Crop compensation' paid - Whether crop
compensation payable under contractual documents - No entitlement to crop compensation under
contract.
EQUITY - Estoppel by convention - Whether representations regarding crop compensation made Evidence that crop compensation would be paid supported by objective circumstances and
compelling inferences - No lack of clarity or precision in evidence - Representations made Whether oral evidence of pre-contractual negotiations can found conventional estoppel Retirement Services Australia RSA Pty Ltd v 3143 Victoria Street Doncaster Pty Ltd (2012) 37 VR
486; Johnson Matthey Ltd v AC Rochester Overseas Corp (1990) 23 NSWLR 190 considered Unnecessary to decide - Representations made in continuum of conduct between parties - Mutual
assumption found - Conventional estoppel found.
EQUITY - Equitable estoppel - Promissory estoppel pleaded as positive right to crop compensation
payments - Whether promissory estoppel has defensive character only - Saleh v Romanous (2010)
79 NSWLR 453; DHJPM Pty Ltd v Blackthorn Resources (2011) 83 NSWLR 728 considered - Not
appropriate case in which to decide principle.
LIMITATION OF ACTIONS - Limitation of Actions Act 1958 s 27 - Whether payments by mistake Payments not by mistake - Conventional estoppel - Any mistake discoverable by 2007 Counterclaim for repayment of crop compensation statute-barred.

F.J. & P.N. Curran P/L v Almond Investors Land P/L
Whelan, Niall and Ashley JJA
[2019] VSCA 236
22 October 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Appeal - Conviction - Applicant drove chartered bus carrying 14 passengers into
bridge - Six passengers suffered serious injuries from collision - Convicted on six counts negligently
causing serious injury - Prosecution and defence counsel failed to inform trial judge of statutory
alternative verdict - Whether substantial miscarriage of justice occasioned by alternative verdict of
dangerous driving causing serious injury not being left to jury - Whether trial judge's direction on
negligence deficient - Whether improper for informant to act as 'shower' for purposes of view Leave to appeal granted with respect to failure to leave statutory alternative verdict - Appeal
allowed - Convictions for dangerous driving causing serious injury substituted - Crimes Act 1958 s
422A; Jury Directions Act 2015 ss 11, 12, 16 - Bouch v The Queen (2017) 270 A Crim R 478, King v
The Queen (2012) 245 CLR 588 applied; James v The Queen (2014) 253 CLR 475 considered.

Aston, Jack William v The Queen
Priest, Beach and Kaye JJA
[2019] VSCA 225
14 October 2019
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CRIMINAL LAW - Appeal - Interlocutory appeal - Evidence - Admissibility - Circumstantial evidence Importing and attempting to import a border controlled drug, heroin - Whether evidence of heroin
located in seized suitcase brought to Australia from overseas is relevant to prove that the existence
of heroin in another unrecovered suitcase brought to Australia - Evidence not admissible - Evidence
Act 2008 ss 55(1), 56(1) - DPP v Paulino (2017) 54 VR 109 applied.

The Queen v Wannouch, Jaafar; The Queen v Lee, Shi Yuan
Priest, Kyrou and Emerton JJA
[2019] VSCA 97
6 May 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Appeal - Sentence - One charge of driving in a dangerous manner causing serious
injury, one charge of driving with illicit drug present in blood, one charge of fail to appear on bail Total effective sentence of 3 years' imprisonment with non parole period of 2 years - Driving
licences and permits cancelled - Disqualified from obtaining driving licence or permit for 5 years Whether trial judge erred in concluding applicant knew of drugs in his body when offending
occurred - Whether trial judge erred in relying on this conclusion as aggravating applicant's moral
culpability - Whether sentence manifestly excessive - No evidence of when or how some drugs
ingested - No evidence of causal relationship between drugs and offending - Drugs could not be said
to aggravate offending - Impact of acquired brain injury on offending - Impact of acquired brain
injury on sentencing - General and specific deterrence - Real prospects of rehabilitation - Leave to
appeal granted - Applicant resentenced to total effective sentence of 2 years and 1 month's
imprisonment with non parole period of 15 months - Applicant disqualified from driving motor
vehicle on Victorian roads for 9 years - R v Bernath [1997] 1 VR 271; King v The Queen (2012) 245
CLR 588; DPP v Neethling (2009) 22 VR 466; Stephens v The Queen (2016) 50 VR 740; R v Verdins
(2007) 16 VR 269.

Bausch, Shane David v The Queen
Ashley and Osborn JJA
[2019] VSCA 235
22 October 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Appeal - Sentence - Culpable driving - Gross negligence - Sentence of 7 years, nonparole period 4 years 6 months - Whether manifestly excessive - Offender psychotic at time of
collision - Whether drug-induced psychosis - Whether offender aware of risk of psychotic episode Whether aggravating feature - Verdins principles otherwise applicable - Sentence moderate - Leave
to appeal refused - R v Martin (2007) 20 VR 14 applied.

Sanyasi, Natasha Karishma v The Queen
Maxwell P, Priest and Beach JJA
[2019] VSCA 227
15 October 2019
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CRIMINAL LAW - Appeal - Sentence - Trafficking not less than commercial quantity of a drug of
dependence - Quantity of 74.5 kilograms of 1,4-Butanediol - Pleas of guilty - Total effective
sentence of 6 years' imprisonment with non-parole period of 4 years imposed on appellant - Total
effective sentence of 4 years and 9 months' imprisonment with non-parole period of 3 years
imposed on co-offender - Characterisation of appellant as a 'sitter' and co accused as a 'courier' Parity raised as issue at plea - Unclear statement by sentencing judge that 'measure of parity'
required between appellant and co-offender - Lower moral culpability of appellant - Significant
mitigating circumstances in support of appellant - Appeal allowed - Appellant resentenced to total
effective sentence of 5 years' imprisonment with non-parole period of 3 years and 3 months.

Arici, Akin v The Queen
Beach and Weinberg JJA
[2019] VSCA 228
15 October 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Appeal - Importing commercial quantity of border controlled
precursor - Sentence of 6 years and 6 months, with non-parole period of 4 years - Whether judge
failed to give appropriate weight to findings that appellant under pressure from family and in fear
of those to whom she was subordinate - Whether judge took irrelevant considerations into
account - Whether sentence manifestly excessive - Errors contended for not made out - Sentence
not manifestly excessive - Appeal dismissed.

Le, Thu Hien v Director of Public Prosecutions (Cth) [DPP]
Beach and Weinberg JJA
[2019] VSCA 232
17 October 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Application for leave to appeal - Charges of dishonestly causing loss to
the Commonwealth - Total effective sentence of 3 years and 3 months, with non-parole period of 2
years and 3 months - Offending involving loss of revenue of in excess of $3 million - Assistance
given by applicant to prosecutorial authorities - Whether judge gave sufficient weight to assistance
provided by applicant - No reasonable prospect of less severe sentence being imposed - Application
for leave to appeal refused.

Robers, Niko (a Pseudonym) v Director of Public Prosecutions (Cth) [DPP]
Beach and Weinberg JJA
[2019] VSCA 230
17 October 2019
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CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Indecent assault, two charges - Manifest excess - Total effective
sentence of four years and nine months - Non-parole period of three years and two months Contact by hand and mouth with outside of victim's vagina - Assault of short duration - No
significant degree of violence - Offender voluntarily desisted - Offender alcohol-affected - No
physical injury - Psychological injury - Guilty plea of 'high utilitarian value' - Offender's past
conviction for rape - Risk of re-offending - Sentence of 54 months' imprisonment on a single charge
of indecent assault a statistical outlier - Leave to appeal granted - Appeal allowed - Applicant
sentenced to total effective sentence of three years and six months' imprisonment with non-parole
period of two years and three months.

Traeger, John (a Pseudonym) v The Queen
Ashley and Weinberg JJA
[2019] VSCA 231
17 October 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Recklessly causing serious injury - Domestic violence - Total effective
sentence of five years and six months' imprisonment - Non-parole period of three years and six
months - Whether sentence manifestly excessive - Physical injury in lower range of seriousness Sentencing practices - Circumstances of cases relied upon by the respondent not comparable Leave to appeal granted - Appeal allowed - Appellant resentenced to four years and three months'
imprisonment with non-parole period of two years and nine months'.

Tan, Hong Chew v The Queen
Ashley and Weinberg JJA
[2019] VSCA 226
14 October 2019
VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC - Driving offence - Driver exceeding speed-limit - Alleged speed of 86
kilometres per hour - Permitted speed of 40 kilometres per hour - Temporary speed-limit sign
erected - Sign physically compliant with legislation - Whether lawful erection of sign is element of
offence - Whether defence to prove lawful erection of sign - Leave to appeal granted - Appeal
dismissed - Road Safety Road Rules 2009 rr 20, 20, 315, 316 - Road Safety (Traffic Management)
Regulations 2009 pt 2.

Mifsud, Luke v Director of Public Prosecutions [DPP]
Whelan, T Forrest JJA and Kennedy AJA
[2019] VSCA 233
18 October 2019
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Supreme Court of Victoria Cases
Commercial Court
CORPORATIONS - Derivative action - Section 237 of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) - Company in
liquidation - Impact of liquidation of a company on availability of statutory derivative action Inherent jurisdiction - Inherent jurisdiction and judicial discretion.
CORPORATIONS - Directions - Section 90-15 of Schedule 2 to the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) Insolvency Practice Schedule - Company in liquidation - Liquidator's power to assign claims in
related proceeding - Assignment of claims and causes of action.

In the matter of ACN 091 518 302 P/L (in liquidation) (ACN 091 518 302). Djordjevich,
David v Westpac Banking Corporation (ACN 007 457 141) and Gaylard, Michael Robert
Connock J
[2019] VSC 699
23 October 2019
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PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Application for summary judgment - Where the plaintiff seeks
summary judgment on claims for breaches of rental agreements and lease agreements - Whether
defendants have real prospects of success on their defence - Whether in the interests of justice to
grant summary judgment - Whether a full hearing on the merits is appropriate - Civil Procedure Act
2010 (Vic), ss 61, 63 and 64 - Lysaght Building Solutions Pty Ltd v Blanalko Pty Ltd (2013) 42 VR
27 - Hausman v Abigroup Contractors Pty Ltd (2009) 29 VR 213.
CONTRACTS AND GUARANTEES - Where plaintiff entered into rental and lease agreements with the
first defendant - Second defendant provided guarantees to the plaintiff in respect of the first
defendant's obligations under the lease agreements - Default of payment obligations under each of
the rental agreements by first defendant - Default of payment obligations under each of the lease
agreements by first defendant and second defendant - Certificates of indebtedness issued by the
plaintiff under the respective agreements - Whether the certificates sufficiently evidence the
indebtedness of the defendants to the plaintiff - Construction of certificate provisions - Dobbs v
National Bank of Australasia Limited (1935) 53 CLR 643 - Bank of Western Australia v Abdul & Anor
[2012] VSC 222.
CONTRACTS - Penalties - Whether liquidated damages clauses in rental and lease agreements
constituted penalties - Onus of establishing a contractual stipulation is a penalty rests with the
party asserting it - Whether defendants demonstrated liquidated damages clauses in rental and
lease agreements constituted penalties - Paciocco v Australia & New Zealand Banking Group Ltd
(2016) 258 CLR 525 - Arab Bank Australia Ltd v Sayde Developments Pty Ltd (2016) 93 NSWLR 231 Australia Capital Finance Management Pty Ltd v Linfield Developments Pty Ltd [2017] NSWCA 99.

Silver Chef Rentals P/L (ABN 33 112 241 522) v Makong Australia P/L (ABN 66 163 172
558) trading as Hot Space and Li, Jiedi
Sloss J
[2019] VSC 703
23 October 2019
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Security for costs - Whether plaintiff's impecuniosity may have been
caused or contributed to by fifth defendant - Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules 2015,
rr 62.02(1), 62.04 - Corporations Act 2001 (Cth), s 1335(1).

Coonwarra P/L (ACN 063 839 832) v Cornonero P/L (ACN 606 176 069); Trimont P/L (In
Liquidation) (ACN 006 065 701); Breckenridge, Peter Andrew; Ascenzo, Silvio and
Berkeley Capital Partners P/L (ACN 078 247 319) (No 2)
Derham AsJ
[2019] VSC 702
23 October 2019
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STAY OF EXECUTION OF JUDGMENT - Default judgment obtained by Plaintiff in March 2016 Warrant of possession issued in February 2019 - Application to set aside default judgment Whether good reason to grant stay - Whether merit in application to set aside judgment - Whether
arguable defence - Whether unreasonable delay - Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules
2015 r. 66.16 considered - Evans v Bartlam [1937] AC 473; Grimshaw v Dunbar [1953] 1 QB 408;
Rosing v Ben Shemesh [1960] VR 173; Jaskovitz v Bonnick [1964] VR 654; Kleinsman v Capri [2016]
VSC 82; ANZ Banking Group v ASIC & Ors [2017] VSC 288 referred to.

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Ltd (ACN 005 357 522) v Williamson, Leanne
Cameron J
[2019] VSC 692
18 October 2019
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Common Law Division
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW - Judicial review - Applications for personal safety intervention orders Applications made against officers of municipal council and officer of RSPCA in relation to conduct
connected with the enforcement or administration of the law - Applications refused by Magistrates'
Court and County Court - Applications legally and factually misconceived and involving abuse of
process - Applications for judicial review likewise baseless - Applications for judicial review
dismissed - Personal Safety Intervention Orders Act 2010 (Vic) ss 4, 5, 11, 13, 61, 96, 97.

Lazarides, Bill v Di Lorenzo, Nerina & Ors
Cavanough J
[2019] VSC 693
17 October 2019
ADMINSTRATION OF ESTATES - Application to remove plaintiff as executor - Executor in the
underlying proceeding alleges that the defendant beneficiary acted unconscionably or in breach of
fiduciary duty in respect of transfers by the deceased to the defendant of real estate in Greece and
withdrawals by the defendant from certain bank accounts in Greece - Defendant denies all
allegations - Administration of the estate largely completed except for distribution to the
defendant of gifts of real estate - Executor plaintiff seeks to withhold those gifts pending
determination of the proceeding - Whether plaintiff should be removed by reason of residence in
Greece - Whether plaintiff should be removed as unfit by reason of various matters including her
negative views of the defendant - Whether withholding the gifts to the defendant justified by the
principle of Cherry v Boultbee or equitable set off - Held: not so justified - Plaintiff ordered to
distribute gifts to the defendant - Administration and Probate Act 1958 (Vic) s 34(1)(a) and s
34(1)(c) - Cherry v Boultbee (1839) 4 My & Cr 442 and Re Taylor [1894] 1 Ch 671 considered Re Akerman [1891] 3 Ch 212 and Re Savage [1918] 2 Ch 146 considered and applied - Stewart v
Moden [2015] VSC 369 distinguished.

Kritsidimas, Georgia in her capacity as Executrix of the deceased Estate of
Dimitrakakis, Elias v Dimitrakakis, Vassilios
Lansdowne AsJ
[2019] VSC 704
23 October 2019
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AVIATION - Carriage by air - Strict liability claim against air carrier for injuries sustained during
aircraft accident - Whether Civil Aviation (Carriers' Liability) Act 1959 applies - Whether failure to
provide hydration capable of constituting an "accident" - Circumstances leading to dehydration not
unusual or unexpected - Plaintiff's claim dismissed - Montreal Convention relating to International
Carriage by Air Art 17(1) - Warsaw Convention Art 17, Vienna Convention Art 31, Civil Aviation
(Carriers' Liability) Act 1959, s 9E.

Di Falco, Lina v Emirates (No 2)
Forbes J
[2019] VSC 654
15 October 2019
JUDICIAL REVIEW AND APPEALS - Application for leave to appeal from VCAT under s 148 of the
Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal Act 1998 (Vic) - Section s 137B of the Building Act 1993
(Vic) ('Building Act') prohibits owner builders from selling newly built or renovated homes without
domestic building warranty insurance - Where the builder failed to obtain domestic building
warranty insurance for the apartments subsequently purchased by the applicants - Principles of
statutory construction - Project Blue Sky Inc v Australian Broadcasting Authority (1998) 194 CLR
355, referred to - Literal construction of s 137B(1) of the Building Act does not impose the
requirement to have domestic building warranty insurance upon the applicants, such that VCAT's
jurisdiction to make an order under s 68 of the Domestic Buildings Contracts Act 1995 (Vic) ('DBCA')
was not enlivened - Criteria to be satisfied for reading words into a statute when a literal
interpretation of the relevant provision fails to achieve an ascertained legislative intention - DPP v
Leys (2012) 44 VR 1, applied - Whether to read words into s 137B(1) of the Building Act given the
legislative intention to protect consumer interests under the building legislation - Applicants have
standing to apply for an exemption from the requirements of s 68 of the DBCA - Application for
leave to appeal and appeal allowed.

Joybay P/L & Anor: in the matter of an Application under Section 68 of the Domestic
Building Contracts Act 1995 (Vic)
Daly AsJ
[2019] VSC 620
18 October 2019
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JUDICIAL REVIEW - Medical Panel - Opinion as to worker's work capacity - Extent of impairment Suitable employment - Whether consideration of relevant matters - Whether consideration of
irrelevant matters - Adequacy of reasons - Jurisdictional error - Accident Compensation Act 1985 s
5; Workplace Injury Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 2013 s 313.

Conroy, Leesa v Romas, Associate Professor Evange; Skelley, John; King, Dr John; Neill,
Dr Diane and Woolworths Ltd
Ginnane J
[2019] VSC 695
18 October 2019
OBTAINING EVIDENCE FOR AN EXTERNAL COURT - Application for a subpoena to take oral evidence
of a witness in a proceeding in an external court - Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules
2015 (Vic) Order 81 ('the Rules') - Hague Convention of 18 March 1970 on the Taking of Evidence
Abroad in Civil or Commercial Matters - Civil Procedure Act 2010 (Vic) - UDP Holdings Pty Ltd (rec
and mgr appted) v Ironshore Corporate Capital Ltd & Anor (2016) 51 VR 60 - Evidence
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1958 (Vic).

IMO Siabon Seet
Ierodiaconou AsJ
[2019] VSC 696
21 October 2019
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Application for dismissal of proceeding for want of prosecution Medical negligence claim subject to multiple trial date vacations and interlocutory order breaches Assessment of plaintiff's capacity - Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules 2015 (Vic) ord
15 - Pistorino v Connell [2012] VSC 438 - Litigation guardian not required - Inordinate and
inexcusable delay - Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules 2015 (Vic) rr 24.01, 24.05 Sullivan v Greyfriars Pty Ltd [2015] VSCA 196 - Chan & Ors v Chen & Ors [2013] VSC 538 - Civil
Procedure Act 2010 (Vic) ss 7-9, 25 - Effluxion of time - No serious prejudice to defendant - Selfexecuting orders a just outcome.

Fernando, Sarah v Epworth Hospital Ltd (ACN 080 303 573) trading as Epworth
Freemasons (ABN 98 080 303 573) (Want of Prosecution)
Ierodiaconou AsJ
[2019] VSC 697
18 October 2019
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PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Application to set aside Notice to Produce - Notice to Produce served
shortly before the final day of trial - Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure Rules) 2015 (Vic) r
35.08 - seven categories listed for production - documents requested lacking relevance or forensic
purpose to issues in dispute - Cargill Australia Ltd v Viterra Malt Pty Ltd (No 19) [2018] VSC 798 Civil Procedure Act 2010 (Vic) - Notice to Produce set wholly aside.

Tucker, Tobias John (aka Toby Tucker) v The State of Victoria and Broderick, Paul (in
his capacity as Commissioner of State Revenue) (Notice to Produce)
Ierodiaconou AsJ
[2019] VSC 689
16 October 2019
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Costs - Non-party costs order - Where defendants seek costs against
solicitors for plaintiff for discontinued proceeding - Where plaintiff residuary beneficiary under
will - Where plaintiff issued proceeding against defendants seeking transfer of estate property to
her - Whether overarching obligation contravened - Discretion as to appropriate order - Civil
Procedure Act 2010 (Vic) ss 8, 9, 18, 20, 29, 30 - Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules
2015 (Vic) r 63.23 - Dura (Australia) Constructions Pty Ltd v Hue Boutique Living Pty Ltd (No 5)
(2014) 48 VR 1.

In the matter of the will and estate of Wattie, Anne Therese, deceased. Between:
Wattie, Elise Kathleen v Wattie, Phillip Mark and Arnold, Sharyn Maree
McMillan J
[2019] VSC 701
22 October 2019
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Section 63 of the Civil Procedure Act 2010 (Vic) - Application for
summary judgment by solicitors against a former client on the basis that the proceeding has no real
prospects of success - Whether the plaintiff's cause of action for breach of fiduciary duty against
his solicitors is statute barred by analogy - Whether there is an analogy between an equitable claim
and a statutory claim - Cia de Seguros Imperio v Heath (REBX) Ltd and Ors [2001] 1 WLR 112,
referred to and applied - Port Ballidu Pty Ltd v Frews Lawyers [2017] QSC 19, referred to - Scope
of the unconscionability exception to applying a limitation period by analogy - Limited to
unconscionable conduct which presents a wronged party from bringing a claim within time Gerace v Auzhair Supplies Pty Ltd (2014) 87 NSWLR 435, referred to and applied.

Sloan, Neil v Arnold Thomas & Becker P/L (ACN 097 361 469) and Flanagan, Lee Tek (No
2)
Daly AsJ
[2019] VSC 682
16 October 2019
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PRATICE AND PROCEDURE - Self-represented litigant - Refusal by Prothonotary to seal documents as
originating process - Plaintiff seeking direction to Prothonotary to accept documents - Documents
irregular in form and abuse of process - Application refused - No direction given to the
Prothonotary to accept the proposed originating process - Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure)
Rules 2015, r27.06 and r 28A.04(2)(a).

Crowley, Andrew v State of Victoria & Ors
Forbes J
[2019] VSC 691
17 October 2019
REAL PROPERTY - Caveat - Claim of constructive trust - Relevance of arbitral award - Money
obtained under share sale agreement - Money transferred by seller to plaintiff - Money used by
plaintiff to purchase properties - Claim of purchaser under share sale agreement in properties Caveats lodged on title of properties alleging constructive trust - Summons seeking removal of
caveats - Summons dismissed - Transfer of Land Act 1958 s 90(3).

AE Brighton Holdings P/L (ACN 166 492 306) v UDP Holdings P/L (ACN 167 100 692) and
Registrar of Titles
Ginnane J
[2019] VSC 688
15 October 2019
REAL PROPERTY - Caveat - Ground of claim in caveat described as 'estoppel' - No evidentiary basis
to suggest caveatable interest - Order that caveat be removed - Transfer of Land Act 1958 (Vic), s
90(3).
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Application for recusal of judicial officer - Apprehended bias - Judicial
officer previously heard and determined matter involving applicant - Application refused.

Official trustee in bankruptcy as trustee of the property of Shaw, John Rashleigh, a
bankrupt v Shaw, John Rashleigh and Registrar of Titles
John Dixon J
[2019] VSC 681
14 October 2019
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SALE OF LAND - Contract for sale of residential land - Whether vendor breached contract - Whether
default notice valid - Whether Contract rescinded - Scope of General Condition 22 considered Whether there should be implied in the contract a term permitting the purchaser or his
representative to have access to the land at any time to undertake a valuation - Whether duty to
cooperate existed so that the purchaser was entitled to have access to the land to carry out
valuation just before or on the settlement day - Whether the vendor engaged in unconscientious
conduct entitling the Purchaser to relief against forfeiture of his interest in the land BP Refinery (Westernport) Pty Ltd v Hastings SC (1977) 180 CLR 266; Secured Income Real Estate
(Australia) Ltd v St Martins Investments Pty Ltd (1979) 144 CLR 596; Simcevski v Dixon [2017] VSC
197; Ventura v Ventura [2018] VSC 485; Mount Bruce Mining Pty Ltd v Wright Prospecting Pty Ltd,
(2015) 256 CLR 104; Aussie Invest Corp Pty Ltd v Pulcesia Pty Ltd [2005] 13 VR 168; Legione v
Hateley (1983) 152 CLR 406; Stern v McArthur (1988) 165 CLR 489; Tanwar Enterprises Pty Ltd v
Cauchi (2004) 217 CLR 315; Romanos v Pentagold Investments Pty Ltd (2003) 217 CLR 367; 428
Lt Bourke St Pty Ltd v Lonsdale St Café Pty Ltd [2009] VSC 133 and U108 Pty Ltd v Sing Fan & Ors
[2010] VSC 12 referred to.

Mediratta, Lovnish v Clark, Rolland Leslie
Derham AsJ
[2019] VSC 685
15 October 2019
TORTS - Defamation - Injurious falsehood - Injunction sought until trial of proceeding - Whether
prima facie case of injurious falsehood - No evidence of actual loss - Reliance on 'grapevine
effect' - Delay by plaintiffs in seeking injunctive relief - Where defamation claim being reframed in
other causes of action - Application refused.

Cvek, Dali and Granville Group P/L (CAN 600 441 094) v Mihailescu, Adrian; Gerendasi,
Petra and Ye, James Yia
John Dixon J
[2019] VSC 679
11 October 2019
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Criminal Division
CRIMINAL LAW - Application for Bail - Applicant charged with Schedule 1 offences - Need to show
exceptional circumstances justifying grant of bail - Whether delay is an exceptional circumstance Bail refused - Bail Act 1977, s 1B, s 3, s 3AAA, s 4A, s 4E.

In the matter of the Bail Act 1977 (Vic) and In the matter of an application for bail by
Nguyen, Khuong Minh
Almond J
[2019] VSC 698
17 October 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Application for bail - Applicant charged with Schedule 1 offence - Whether
exceptional circumstances established - Whether applicant, if bailed, presents an unacceptable
risk - Application opposed - Applicant aged 17 years with criminal history - Current charges serious,
violent and random - Release on supervised bail program supported by Youth Justice - Exceptional
circumstances established - Risk can be mitigated to an acceptable level - Bail granted with
conditions - Bail Act 1977 (Vic) ss 1B, 3AAA, 3B, 4AA, 4A, 4D, 4E - Children, Youth and Families Act
2005 (Vic) s 346(6).

In the matter of the Bail Act 1977 (Vic) and In the matter of an Application for Bail by
SD
Lasry J
[2019] VSC 369
31 May 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Bail - Charges of burglary, attempted burglary, theft, arson and dealing with
proceeds of crime - Community Corrections Order in force at the time of offending - Whether
compelling reason established - Substantial offending over a 5 month period - Applicant aged 23 Delay of 17 months before trial - Supportive family and accommodation - Compelling reason
established - Risk ameliorated by strict conditions - Bail granted - Bail Act 1977 (Vic) ss 1B, 3AAA,
4, 4AA, 4C, 4D, 4E - Re Ceylan [2018] VSC 361; Re Alsulayhim [2018] VSC 570 confirmed - Re Gaylor
[2019] VSC 46 considered.

In the matter of the Bail Act 1977 (Vic) and In the matter of an application for bail by
Mallouk, Shaddy
Lasry J
[2019] VSC 661
26 September 2019
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CRIMINAL LAW - Bail - Charges of trespass, criminal damage, unlawful assault and unauthorised
possession of a poison - Interim Family Violence Intervention Order now in effect - Application not
opposed - Whether compelling circumstances established - Whether risk acceptable with imposition
of conditions - Bail granted with conditions - Bail Act 1977 (Vic) ss 1B, 3AAA, 4A, 4AA, 4C, 4D, 4E
and 5AAAA.

In the matter of the Bail Act 1977 (Vic) and In the matter of an application for bail by
Ebertowski, Daniel
Lasry J
[2019] VSC 676
8 October 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Plea of not guilty by reason of mental impairment - Attempted murder - Consent
mental impairment - Trial by judge alone - Accused found not guilty by reason of mental
impairment - Non-custodial supervision order made - Nominal term of 25 years - Crimes (Mental
Impairment and Fitness to be Tried) Act 1997 ss 20, 21, 23, 26, 28, 41 and 47.

The Director of Public Prosecutions [DPP] v CB
Lasry J
[2019] VSC 677
10 October 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - False accounting (6 charges) - Theft (3 charges) - Lawyer causing a
deficiency in a trust account (1 charge) - Continuing criminal enterprise offences - Course of
conduct - Offending by lawyer over 4 year period - Breach of trust - Plea of guilty - Ill health Importance of general deterrence, just punishment and denunciation - Sentenced to total effective
sentence of 5 years and 5 months imprisonment with non-parole period of 2 years and 9 months.

Director of Public Prosecutions [DPP] v Bouhalis, George James
Macaulay J
[2019] VSC 684
14 October 2019
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CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Fourteen counts of Reckless Conduct Endangering Life - Possess a
Firearm whilst Prohibited - Prisoner fired at least five shots at 14 police officers attempting to
forcibly enter his house before dawn - Prisoner did not know intruders were police officers - No
aggravation - Guilty plea - Limited prior criminal history - Reasonable prospects of rehabilitation Sentence of imprisonment - Base sentence of three years imprisonment on first count of Reckless
Conduct Endangering Life with three months cumulation for each of nine further counts - Total
effective sentence of five years and three months.

The Director of Public Prosecutions [DPP] v Le, Nghi Thanh
Emerton JA
[2018] VSC 576
3 October 2018
CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Murder - Victim former spouse with whom accused still resided Unhappy relationship - Victim rendered unconscious by multiple blows with an implement and then
strangled with an electrical cord - Admissions to police - Plea of guilty shortly before trial due to
commence - Limited remorse - No relevant prior convictions - Disputed Verdins considerations - No
application of limbs 1-4 or 6 of Verdins - Serious example of offence - High moral culpability - Just
punishment - Denunciation - General deterrence - Sentence of 25 years' imprisonment with nonparole period of 20 years - But for plea of guilty, sentence of 30 years' imprisonment with nonparole period of 25 years.

The Queen v Solmaz, Mehmed
Tinney J
[2019] VSC 530
12 August 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence after trial - Murder - Victim knew offender - Attacked in home with
wooden object and knife - Fractured skull and multiple wounds - Offence in 1987 - Cold case
investigation - DNA testing of semen sample found on body of deceased - Offender not suspect until
2017 - Sentencing practices at time of offence considered - Offender youthful at time of offence No remorse shown - No prior convictions - Substantial degree of reformation - Good prospects for
rehabilitation - Not fluent in English - Culturally isolated in prison - 23 years' imprisonment - Non
parole period of 17 years.

Director of Public Prosecutions [DPP] v Mean, Meth
Jane Dixon J
[2019] VSC 675
11 October 2019
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CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence following trial - Child homicide - Accused killed his girlfriend's infant son
(aged three-and-a-half months) by violent shaking/handling - No external injuries - Offence
classifiable as either unlawful and dangerous act or criminal negligence or both - Objective gravity
lower than many other instances of child homicide or manslaughter of young/infant children Extensive admissions made in record of interview ("ROI") with police - Trial run sparely - Remorse
apparent in ROI - No prior convictions for violence - Allegation that accused, on a separate
occasion, shook his own infant son not accepted - Accused had history of positive behaviour
towards deceased - Accused 22 at time of offence - Delay of three years and nine months between
offence and sentence - Accused used delay wisely - Accused likely to suffer hardship in prison and
beyond via odium and fear - Good prospects of rehabilitation - Sentence of eight-and-a-half years'
imprisonment with non-parole period of five-and-a-half years.

The Queen v Vinaccia, Jesse
Croucher J
[2019] VSC 683
14 October 2019
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County Court of Victoria Cases
Following is a selection of cases recently handed down in the County Court of Victoria. These cases
have been selected for inclusion by the presiding judge. If you would like your judgment added to
the Library Bulletin, please email the reference librarian in your jurisdiction.

Commercial Division
TRUSTS – whether an express trust or a resulting trust created in respect of ownership of property alternatively, whether the plaintiff lent monies to the defendant to assist with the purchase of
property pursuant to an oral loan agreement.

Madar P/L (ACN 607 034 462) v Ali, Hamso
Judge A Ryan
[2019] VCC 1608
14 October 2019
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Articles
The team of Librarians from the Law Library of Victoria have included bibliographic information of
selected articles from law journals which have recently been received digitally or in hard copy at
the Supreme Court Library. The purpose of this information is to assist the Judiciary, Court staff,
Barristers and other members of the legal profession to identify recently published articles of
interest and relevance.
The Law Library provides digital access to many law journals for members of the Judiciary from
their desktops, members of the VicBar from the Richard Griffith Library and members of the legal
profession via the Public Access Computers in the Supreme Court Library.

Aboriginals
Baleni v Minister of Mineral Resources - South Africa
Young, S. Consent, custom and international law in South Africa: what Australian lawmakers
could learn. (2019) 44(3) Alternative Law Journal 197-202

Alternative Dispute Resolution
National Mediation Practice Standards (Cth) - UK - Australia
Akin Ojelabi, L. Exploring voice as a justice factor in mediation. (2019) 38(4) Civil Justice
Quarterly 459-477

Constitutional Law
Australian Constitution - Australia
Mills, A. Rights and freedoms under the Australian Constitution: what are they and do they
meet the needs of contemporary Australian society? (2019) 93(8) Australian Law Journal 655667
Street v Queensland Bar Association - Australian Constitution - Australia Act 1986 (Cth) - Australia
Act 1986 (UK) - Australia
Boyle, L. The significant role of the Australia Acts in Australian public law. (2019) 47(3)
Federal Law Review 358-389
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Courts
Research study - Canada - UK - USA - Australia
Appleby, G. Le Mire, S. Ethical infrastructure for a modern judiciary. (2019) 47(3) Federal Law
Review 335-357

Criminal Law & Procedure
Admiralty Act 1988 (Cth) - Crimes Act 1914 (Cth) - Admiralty Jurisdiction Regulation Act 1983
(South Africa) - South Africa - Australia
Cremean, D. Piracy, sabotage and terrorism. (2019) 93(10) Australian Law Journal 821-824
Inquest into the Death of Ming Shan Yuan - Australia
Anderson, J. Vulnerability of elders to physical harm and death: criminal law responses. (2019)
93(8) Australian Law Journal 631-641
Law reform proposals - Australia
Skead, N. et al. Reforming proceeds of crime legislation: political reality or pipedream? (2019)
44(3) Alternative Law Journal 176-181
Research study - Victoria
Curran, L. Sharing elements of effective practice to address earlier signs of family violence.
(2019) 44(3) Alternative Law Journal 182-190

Evidence
Evidence Act 1995 (Cth), s 30 - Australia
Hannath, L. Un-translatable? interpreting customary laws in a western courtroom. (2019) 44(3)
Alternative Law Journal 203-213
Magill v Magill - R v Pfennig (No 2) - Crimes Act 1914 (Cth), 3ZJ - Australia
Smith, M. Urbas, G. Prints, profiles and templates: adducing biometric evidence in Australian
courts. (2019) 93(8) Australian Law Journal 668-681
R v Klamo - Comparative analysis - USA - Canada - UK - Australia
Justice Maxwell. Preventing miscarriages of justice: the reliability of forensic evidence and the
role of trial judge as gatekeeper. (2019) 93(8) Australian Law Journal 631-641
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Human Rights
Infringements Act 2006 (Vic), s3 (I) - Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities - Victoria
Dellora, C. As easy as riding a bike? How mandatory bicycle helmet laws may harm those who
can least afford it. (2019) 44(3) Alternative Law Journal 214-219

Practice & Procedure
Hague Convention on Choice of Court Agreements - Foreign Judgments Act 1991 (Cth) - Australia
Douglas, M. et al. The HCCH judgments convention in Australian law. (2019) 47(3) Federal Law
Review 420-443
State v Loomis - Loomis v Wisconsin - School for Excellence v Trendy Rhino - Data Protection Act
2018 (UK) - Privacy Act 1988 (Cth) - USA - UK - Australia
Justice Estcourt, Marr, K. Thinking machines and smiley faces. (2019) 93(10) Australian Law
Journal 988-865

Property Law
Leonard v O'Sullivan - Blades v Higgs - Personal Property Securities Act 2009 (Cth) - Australia
O'Hara, J. The law of recaption. (2019) 93(10) Australian Law Journal 866-888

Succession
CI Trustees Ltd v RDK & GMB - Hoff v Atherton - Banks v Goodfellow - R v Beaney - UK
Williams, C. The capacity jigsaw. (2019) 169(7857) New Law Journal 17-18
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INFORMATION SESSIONS
The Law Library of Victoria hosts regular
information sessions on how to use
specific legal research databases.
If you have suggestions for future
information sessions, please send them
to llv@courts.vic.gov.au
Visit our website for upcoming events
lawlibrary.vic.gov.au

LIBRARY FACTS

About the Law Library of Victoria
Since the 1850s, the legal profession in Victoria has funded a library to enhance the

The Law Library of Victoria is
regarded as a library of national
significance and is one of the
largest law collections in the
state, containing over 120,000
volumes.

administration of justice.

The
oldest
book
in
the
collection
is
Statham’s
Abridgement of 1489, a case law
digest.

legal profession and the community.

The largest portrait in the
library is of John Schutt, the
first librarian, who died in
office after 54 years in the
position.

The Law Library of Victoria builds upon this proud history and continues this role today. It
provides access to authoritative legal information to ensure that the law is applied
accurately, effectively and fairly.
The Library is an integral resource for the Victorian Courts and VCAT, as well as for the
The Library provides services that support the administration of justice in Victoria.
We collate and curate the best range of legal information resources for our
constituents.
We assist with reference and research support, and improve skills in using legal
resources across the community.
We improve access to justice for all Victorians by providing access to legal
resources for our members.
The Library Bulletin is a free fortnightly information service provided by the Law Library of
Victoria for judicial officers, members of the legal profession and anyone with an interest
in the law. It is compiled by Library staff and includes the following content:

Law Library
of Victoria
210 William Street
Melbourne VIC 3000

Library news and events
New books and articles received by the Library
Victorian legislative updates
High Court, Supreme Court of Victoria Court of Appeal and Trial Division judgments.
The Library Bulletin is prepared within a quick turnaround time. All attempts are made to
ensure accuracy, however readers are advised to verify information contained in the
Library Bulletin against information from original sources. If you do see an error or
omission, please contact us at llv@courts.vic.gov.au.
The Library Bulletin is provided on the basis that readers will assume full responsibility for
making their own assessment of the information provided. This service does not provide
legal advice. No liability will be accepted as a result of any reliance on this service.
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